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Catcher in the rye final test pdf

Title: Period: - This test consists of 15 questions with several choices and 5 short answers to questions. Multiple choice questions 1. What does Holden do when he leaves the hotel? a) Check out. (b) Reserves his room for one more night. (c) Tell the manager about your fight the night before. (d) Tell the manager about your altercation the night before. 2.
Who answers the phone when Holden makes his call? (a) Jane's mother. (b) Holden's mother. c) Karl's girlfriend. (d) Sally's grandmother. 3. Who enters the men's room while Holden is there? (a) Bartender. (b) Carl. (c) The barfly. (d) Pianist. 4. What book does an English guy carry in the film Holden sees? a) Oliver Twist. (b) Scarlet letter. (c) The Great
Gatsby. (d) Moby-Dick. 5. What do Holden and Phoebe do when he returns to D.B.'s room? (a) Dance. (b) Talk about Holden's future. c) Get a sandwich from the kitchen. d) Go to bed. 6. What does Phoebe give Holden? (a) Her bracelet. (b) More money. (c) Watch. (d) Red hunting hat. 7. What does Holden think will happen to him when he crosses the
streets? a) It will disappear. b) He will be on the sidelines. (c) He will be arrested by the police. (d) It will be hit by bus 8. Where is Second Place Holden going to look for Phoebe? (a) In the museum. (b) Rockefeller Center. (c) School. (d) In the park. 9. What show does Holden see to kill time? a) He decides not to watch the show at the last minute. (b) Lundts.
c) 39 steps. (d) Rockets. 10. What song is sung at the end of the Christmas show every year? (a) First Noel. (b) Silent night. c) Come all Ye Faithful. (d) Once upon a time in the Royal City of David. 11. Where's the Holden room with Harris McLean? (a) Elkton Hills. (b) Wouton School. c) Pence Prep. (d) Colombia. 12. Who does Holden call at the beginning of
Chapter 15? a) Sally Hayes. (b) Jane Gallagher. (c) Hotel manager. Room service. 13. Where does Holden take Sally after the show? a) Back to the hotel. (b) For hot chocolate. (c) Skating. (d) Walk through Central Park. 14. Who sings while Holden is at the Wicker Bar? (a) Valencia. (b) Tina and Janine. (c) Pianist. (d) Ernie. 15. What does Holden say about
money? a) It makes you blue. b) It makes you crazy. c) It makes you happy. (d) It makes you jealous. A short answer to questions 1. What can Holden imagine when he's in a bar? 2. What class does Holden talk about to Mr. Ortolini? 3. Where does Holden get punched? 4. Who is an ordinary night elevator boy in a Holden apartment building? 5. Where does
Holden pinch Phoebe? (see answer keys) This section contains 432 words (about 2 pages by 300 words per page) In order to continue to use our site, we ask you to confirm your identity as a person. Thank you so much for your cooperation. Thank you for How do I learn faster and remember more? 40 Total Try Matters: 184 The Jungle Giver The Lost Hero
merchant of Venice What is the subject of Holden passing? Who does Holden see during the big game? What does Jane Gallagher like to do when she plays checkers? Got her doberman pinscher with her for good luck just to play with the red checkers Leave all her kings in the back row What did Holden write Stradlater's track about? His brother Ellie's
baseball mit is so nervous when Stradlater is on a date? He doesn't like hanging out with Ackley and Mal Brossard He's afraid of his parents' reaction to getting kicked out of another school He loves Jane Gallagher, the Stradlater girl comes out with He thinks about his brother's death How does Holden feel when people give him gifts? Annoyed because it's
not what he wanted Apatite, doesn't care anyway Who made Holden call after he checked in at the hotel? Holden Doberman pinscher How was the name of the bar in the Holden Hotel stayed in? Stradlater asked Holden for two big services.  First, Kew and kew. Get Out with Jane Gallagher; Borrow a coat to get out with Jane Gallagher; write your
composition Borrow a coat; write your composition Borrow a typewriter; borrow a Holden coat introduced himself to Ms. Morrow on a train like Kew, which is actually. Mr. Spencer; his social studies teacher Robert Ackley; his dormmate Carl Luce; his counselor at Whooten Rudolf Schmidt School; janitor in Pency Where were the three Holden girls dancing
with on lavender from? What did Holden share with Jane that he didn't share with anyone else?  His feelings about the films Of his poetry and stories he wrote the baseball mitt of his brother Ellie His athletic ability in tennis and golf What was the name of a taxi driver who discussed ducks in the lagoon in Central Park in the south with Holden? Which college
did Holden's father want him to go to? What did Holden's father live for? Holden describes himself as Kew, which actually meant he considered himself Kew. What's the name of the prostitute who comes to Holden's hotel room? What's the name of the album Holden buys for his sister? When Holden goes to the Natural History Museum, he thinks about how
all the exhibits in the glass boxes remained the same, but what would have been different? You, the man who looked at the exhibition Teacher, Miss AAigeltinger child, who was his partner in line the last time Holden was waiting for Sally Hayes in front of Biltmore, what is his impression of the girls he sees? It was really nice sightseeing. seeing Lunt's show,
where does Sally invite her and Holden to go? For dinner at Biltmore Dancing at Wicker Bar to her house to trim the Christmas tree skating on Radio City after Holden insults Sally, what is he doing next? Goes to Radio City and watches a war movie about a duke named Alec has a drink with Carl Luce on the album Wicker Bar Drops Phoebe in Central Park
looking for ducks in the lagoon in Central Park South What does Holden say he would do if he were at war? Kill anyone who was a bastard, whether they were in the army or Nazi volunteers sitting on top of the Atomic Bomb Stare on the back of the soldier's neck before he would join the Army Further study the full quiz quiz catcher in the rye final test pdf
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